
that it is neceesarv to launder and starch 
these pieces of cambric as soon as they 
become flimsy, else the dust will sorely 
sift through them, and what was intend- 

labor-eaving arrangement will 
prove merely a snare and a delusion.

If care is taken in handling the cloths 
they will remain clean for some time, wfc 
all the more so if a piece of ordinary be 
glue the sise of the ttowl of a spoon te 
dissolved in the water before the starch 
is made.—N. Y. Ledger.

pan. They may be converted into 
mt jumbles by the adding of half 

a cup of chopped oocosnut to this batter, 
or almond, walnut or any kind of nut 
cake by a similar process, substituting 
the nuts desired, chopped. In every 
case the cookie batter should be soft 

is rolled out. The cakes should

— For 950 carloads of melons sent to 
South Carolinamarket this year the 

growers realised by judicious marketing 
171,500, which is twice as much as thf у 
received for 1,169 carloads shipped last

— It is not often that asparagus, the 
daintiest and most expensive of vege
tables, is given as food lor cattle, but the 
asparagus crop has been so large all over 
Brunswick, Germany, that in some 
villages nobody could be found to pay a 
cent for a pound, and whole basketf uls 
were given to the cows and sheep.

— As one who grew to manhood on a 
farm, let me say to the motherland 
fathers who read this paper : Give your 
children, both boys and girls, the best 
education you can afford. Encourage 
them to read and study from their ear
liest years. Prove to them in your 
homes that a farmer's house may be sup- 

good books, good magasines 
good newspapers, just as well as the 

house of a preacher or a college pro
fessor. Teach them there is as much 
need of the beat trained intellect on the 
farm as anywhere else.

— An old wood pile kept in the same 
place for many years (says The Amort- 
ran Agrirulturiit) is frequently a source 
of corruption, and the earth, if naturally 
sandy or porous, will be found to be In 

infected condition many feet below 
me surface. Should a well be located 
within twenty feet of the old wood pile 
more or lew of the 1 cachings will drain 
Into it. A still greater danger lies In 
throwing the kitchen elope on me sur
face of the ground near the well. Aside 
from the danger ot contaminating the 
well water, this is a filthy and disease- 
inviting practice.

— An unusual noise in the stable the 
other day called me away from my din
ner. I found one of the hursts kicking 
and slimplng almost viciously. The 
first thought was that he had becu stung 
by heee, and I put soda water on his 
feet by means of a garden syringe. This 
gave no relief, and some one suggested 
carbolic acid, w the trouble might be 
some new and especially activelnsect. 
A teaspoonful of the crystal of carbolic 
acid was dissolved in about two gallons

any Intelligent farmer or boo* 
I of title peg», Ггш «а «О

•ortptionpriee of the paper.

THE CROWE ОГ THE YEAR. hen it
cut oat as rapidly as possible, trana- 

and baked in aIn sapphire, emerald, amethyst,
Sparkles the seahy the morning kissed, 
And the mists from the far-off valleys lie 
Gleaming like pearl in the tender sky, 
Soft shapes of cloud that melt and drift 
With tints of opal that glow and shift.
For the stron

ferred to a greased ; 
moderately quick or 

A more expensive 
calls for a pound of sugar, 
a half of butter and six <

dW.WM, of borrowing ЙЙГ.ЯГОМ, - »

------ ІПеГ, s.
had the honor of mention in English hands ^ pressed in shape The ponu-їиамдаййт SSEESSSSS®
ІЖ-ЛіЗяЕяІ SSSreseseAffli
hitherto known only among the gentry, 
came to be a common thing among the 
village folks, and he adds that “ft oc
casioned a great fasherie to Mrs. Bal- 
whidder ; for in the berry time t aere waa 
no end to the borrowing of her braes pan 
to make jelly and jam, till Mrs. Toady, 
of the Crow Keys, bought one, which in 
its turn саше into request and saved 
ours.” It would now probably be very 
difficult to find any family even in the 
lowly village that has not a b 
pan of its own, but the ancient and un
wise custom of borrowing household 
utensils continurn in full 7c

-en*
and a richer rale

six eggs. These 
the old-fashioned 

soft and

with the

Borrowing Kettle*.

householdig wind blows from the 
warm southwest 

And raffles the snow on the white gull's 
bresst,

Fills all the sails till the boats careen ; 
Low over the crested wavw they lean, 
Driven to leeward, dashed with spray, 
Or beating up through the beautiful bay.
Ab, happy morning of autumn sweet, 
Yet ripe and rich with the summer’s 

beat.
By the ruined wall on the rooky height, 
In shadow I gase at the changing light," 
Splendor of color that clothes thee roupd, 
Huge orb of the earth to its utmost

*H££

plied with

THE FARM.
Гсівіа M U rionghln*.

Through a great part of my life I 
practised soil culture on the principle 
dial it was first of all necessary to make 
a deep bed of well-broken up soil, 
through which plants could root freely 
and easily, and which should absorb 
and retain safely a large supply of the 
water of rainfall. I held on to this as 
we hold on to other inherited and d 
indoctrinated beliefs, although 
milled at seeing plants or trees grow- 
ng in firm unwurked soil with mure 

health and vigor than I could secure 
In this season of the year, when danger from the most laborious preparation and 

thftatena of an epidemic, every pre- tillage. Thirty years ago I became ooo- 
caution must be taken to insure per- vinced that a surface of leaf mold or its 
feet cleanliness of food and of articles equivalent was a better security for 
containing food. The frequent саго- healthful, thrifty plant-growth than any 
leashes* of otherwise unexceptional amount of loosening of the soil, al- 
housekeepers in the matter of cloths though I still tried for some years, by 
and especially of dishcloths, deserves using ooultiers or subsoil ere followed by 
more than a passing word. A dish- rolling, to secure a deep seedbed while 
cloth should be made of some strong retaining the surface on the surface, and 
material, whicn is yet soft enough for adding stable manure or mulch of any 
use. It should be daily scalded out and kind whenever 1 could do so without 
hung out in the sun to dry or out in risk of injury from it* smothering low, 
the rain to become thoroughly aired if young growth. This plan of action was 
there is no son. It should be frequently not satisfactory ; weeds took advantage 
scalded in boiling soda and water, and of opportunities which it gave-them, 
should be thoroughly dried between the and it became evident that the plough 
times it is used. A mouldy, foul smell- is indispensable, but that its main Ber
ing dishcloth is a moet unwholesome vice is to make * summary ending of
thing about the house, and one moat all unwelcome plants by slicing them
likely to attract the bacilli of disease, off at the moat vulnerable point—their
It is, nevertheless, a too common tiling necks, between head and root—thus re-
to leave a dishcloth hanging in a clump versing a little of the surface, only an
over the sink, so that it never can inch or so. This secures the effective applied freely.
possibly become dry between its use at destruction of all weeds but those that — The pretty little valley of the 
one meal and at another. It is ten rise from underground established run- Urodnerbach lies too high for grain

VhJÎS füSEÏÎf this ly to beused again. Any cloth which beheading as often as they show new well a* by position, were suff-nng andt^wn* childhood^” “JdnAerfdcIle" th^y remains wet for any length of time be- heads, even if it takes all summer, but despairing, till one of them dis covert d,
23 to be cSed and theshoD windows °°m<* ЩриИу and mildewed, *nd is a this course, and this alone, wiU com- ln 1705, that the sift wood of the stone

full nf them 1 poisoned and dangerous article to have pletely extirpate them. pine, which covered their mountain
Thi n™-. Ll. he it known com. about a kitchen, but especially to cpme For some years I have been obliged eides, could be carved into salable nr£e abhundred оuaint°Utile°fig- *“ contact with dishes. ^ to acknowledge how wrong I was when I figures. Two young neighbor, of hi.-

whfeh from   felt lhe mtwl assurance of being right, the brothers Vinsses—had the enterpriseSEHkteй-іЕя* ть. titutotivarsu: s
7»ч м°°яіура» KwKwïïÿïd Swt*£ i.bu„r„T.T№«,™™‘LlchK-

herself who, after personally revLin£ ïïr in the butter. ThU is an excellent became poor again,for

гздзззмР ййЦдаа
ËEs31Sâ3 5ЯЖЕ££ ІШйР®
НЇШГЙгжи: ’Г!ГГГ“ТГ£
йЖ'Гїї: sr^№SSSs.iR2Ylctori. Coneroj, alterwardâ Мі,. Han- preeent I’reeident, U ю fxâmple o( the іЬН!?т™<і r"bb« «nd luit, p-ohi «nJoUle™.
mer, came to see her once a week, and old molasses cakes made with the addi- ... . .. w » d ',, _n)1/lx)U._
occasionally others played with her, but lion of fruit. These were always baked y j ц» j mellow becUor
with these exception, .lie was left alone from three to four hours, in a very slow VduntL?
with the companionship of her dolls.” oven, and formerly in the brick oven , Л—Г in £v undue heavy loam hav

They are bot estheÙcaUy beautiful, after the first baking of bread and pies “““«•{thev baTetheï?w«oi 
rrfthtbeirDuuMoUtre.olf.ee. Ch»r h.U b<*n taken out and the heat had taking themael.e. pUc. nlom in 
.tonally, owing to a coin being a little eubeided. , the firm eoU to an extent lh.t ie really

tsttïïxesfzi&âiz in •ses 3MTÜ SïSL©A5S5555
noses and bright vermUion cheeks, con- the molas.ee alone, if no sugar U used) to their^ri™ JSÎ
eisting of a big dsub of paint in one then the eggs are added, then one cupol , aa^,rior richness instead of to*iheir 
epot, with broad, placid opowa, over milkUn wbfoh a teaemonW of eod. h Ü5Œl5ba54M 
which, neatly parted on each temple, mixed, and then another cup of milk. mnrn thnroiurh ■iirinrr^lnn of all irrowth 
are painted elaborate zrayUh curls, the Then the four cups of flour are stirred . . f 8 PP r„itivate We
remainder of which is coal black. The in. and finally the two pound, of seeded Uro^nY^d^ thïW Urme™ 
hair is relieved by a tiny yellow comb raisins. No spice U used. The cake is іватіїиг a more economical use of 
perched upon thp back of the head. àltomtA fo.rise gradually and should ^ Uxssxx ha. |been ad vested by

the many unpractical writers who have 
been equally misleading in their ridicule 

, , of shallow ploughing anil in their advo-
The art of making cookies or what q, deep working of the ground for

are known in many families of hnglish all , ri)ps ^ on sli occasions of tillage, 
descent as jumbles, is One quite different pMlll..re rye ^ Kraae eMde m
Ггот that of the ordinary cake making prefc nCe on firm, unatirred soil, or 
A definite rule can always: be given for llitml unly enough for covering the 
making «oft cake, but it limite dill, .^ed, to prevent torching of the apn.ui* 
cull, owing to the alight difference in Andol lste lt ь,, become «• >mmon, and 
various grades of floor, to give a rule htehiy peotltable to sow the apring 
for tiie amount of flI mr fo be used in w,y l№ gnHmd prepared in the
these hard cakes. he difference be- fell or just before winter, lhe nr*c 
tween the Dutch kockje, or cookie and üml „(„«„Mt editor of the Hurai Nee 
the English іuruble seenis to hate been Yorker says that “to plough the e.41 
one only .4 form. The English jumble d<Ntply for wh#u u an injury . it wants 

.ally a cake baked in the firm of a ; lirui, eoiid foundelkm, with 
ed a ring, while the v wkle U e fist, round feoe Юшіе ,.,T fine and 

protect a cake. The old rule In olden Hints re- 
sofa or a piano Other large covers may q(tired that the «wkea be raise.! by у east 
be made, whle-h can be put over chairs ue by eggs, but like all <*her cake, this 
which are set together in groups, <» has t»eeo aupenedrd 1-у the use of the 
■ mailer ouvris can be made fiw the lodi simpler Iwltlng p wder o* e.*la end 
vidua! chairs ercnnilng U> fancy A cream of tartar. The beet rule for euch 
. V. I two yar.ls square wiU protect the cakes Is one cup of butter 
bureau, armchair •» centre table, and auger, half a cup uf milk

leaai-ooiifula of vjream of tartar, cue even 
Veeepouiiful of soda and two eggs. Mix 
the witter and sugar.Vi a cream, add the 
egga, then the m)lk with the eoda die 
solved in In, and flnally about three 
cups uf flour, with the cream of tartar 
sifted through It. Beat this cake well, 

be It will make a rather stiff batter. Turn 
a about half ot this at a time ou a wall- 

floured rolling-board. Dredge more 
flour over it and roll it out till It is 
something over a quarter of an inch 
thick, or If you like a very thin 
it must be rolled thinner. If you use 
caraway seeds these cookies may be 
converted into seed cake, by adding two 
tabirspoonfula of these seeds when the 
cake is stirred up. If vou like them 
sugared they should be dipoed in granu
lated sugar or strewn with granulated 

juat before they are put in the

Near me each humble flower and weed, 
The dock’s rich umber, gone to seed, 
The hawkbit's gold, the bayberry’s

One late wild rose beyond all price— 
Each is a friend and all are dear, 
Pathetic signs of the waning year.

the
raas jelly

ofîso
oroe as ever.

The painted rose haws, how they glow ! 
Like crimson wine the woodbines show : 
The wholesome yarrow's clusters fine 
Like frosted silver dimly shine ;
And who thy quaintest charms shall tell 
Thou little scarlet pimpernel f

Hltehen 4-lotba.

The jewelled sea and the deeps of the sir, 
All heaven and earth are good and fair ; 
Ferns at my feet and the mullein’s spike 
And the soaring gull I love alike ;
With the schooner 

to the tide 
The soul within me is satisfied.
In the mellow, golden autumn days, 
When the world is soned on their purple

piritof beauty walks abroad 
That filla the heart with the 
The spring and

But autur

's grace as she leans

of water and part of it sprayed on the 
animal's legs. He became quiet at 
once and remained so. The rest of the 
water w*a sprayed on the other horses 
and gave them a few hours of quiet. 
The Texas hornfly on cattle is also dis

A s
peace of God : 

summer may bless ana

mn brings us the crown o' the 
— Celia TKaxler.

couraged by the same treatment, though 
the relief for cows U more lasting if the 
carbolic acid be mixed with grease and

THE HOME.
The Qween'e Della.

the milk, 
classes and then

ere are eggs 
batter cola, 
may be added 

a great mistake to 
It should ?be baked 

e sponge-cake, for at 
y a slow fire in order to 

require proper richness. If the fire Is 
too quick the cake will be dry. Har- 

cake. a recipe 
sndidacy of the grandfather 

present President, is an example of the 
old molasses cakes made with the addi- 

fruiU These were always 
from three to four hours, fo a very alow 
oven, and formerly in the brick oven 
after the first baking of bread and i 
bad been taken out 
subsided.

nt this

nay and the 
is a useful

the conservation ofon'

5

/

ШЛ

w«us5_
Pltlildui ud so-called Dyspepsia 

Cures (ailed to jin uj benetlt.

MR
A l«MplS|-D*y d'ou irnlrnre.

Among the minor conveniences of the 
household, a few large and well-m *de 
covers fur protecting furniture from dual 
on sweeping-day will be found useful.
The manner of making and using them 
is thus described :.

Tl-eee covers are made of cambric or 
muslin , ordinary ueper cambric will 
answer, but in tills case the covers 
should be starched and ironed smoothly.
This is necessary in order to prevent the 
dual from sifting through, which it 
would do were the 4hln material lain- 
dered without drawing.

I ,.I ail ordinary cover, two widths of was use 
-ami-He sewed ugetner and b 
will be sufficient This will in

Croder’e Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup

Brought relief ind i permanent 
cure.

To the Dyspepsia Cure Co.
Отиш» : For four years, I have bad

1 ".«.в
palpitation of the 

heart»» badly I hall fainted many time»
Aiu-r \>wl irvd the beet phy»idanik«»«i

leading sarsaparilla», with.wt 
.-mug any lasting Iwte ftt, I was
■“KINDTiffSatiCS

pmii table to sow the 
grains early on ground 
fall or just before winter.

editor of tiie THEYorin
wheat la 

a firm, solid four*

IV. ten., ot h )
■srsl seSTsvai Stews*.

much gwd timt I d. t- ni.n- .l to bey tie,
ЇЙ,.уїг,ГПІЇЇІніК.с%,иМ1С:
»< < чяпрШмчІ a rowpkte cure awl I am 
again ... «.rfact-maj Ж-l- health; 
-■K iMMcoa- І ПМ І етіеат-ION, NO SUtM Or BLOOD TO TH* HE*D.
no eaLFirarioN or гне Niaar ano a *ia vtnous aeweviTE. I sleep пнч іу and 
am growing fleshier than I would like 
ot. tour meduiiw is swsrr and евілт-

__ CURES
remediea I have tried, ano it cueea. I 
will gladly answer any iwpiiry ooncerning 
this statement. Years respectfully,

MILS. EMMA BOW.
BOTANICAUS«T
an too with every bottle. None gi
hlli.'INO ALCOHOL
our trade mark, the Beaver.l

8s*.4by all Druggists.

The new H neca pear Is spoken . .1 
” as a valuable addition to lhe list of fall 
* fruits. It ripens immediately after the 
o' BinMl

U — Cows six mid not 1-е eating while 
being milked, but elnwilil stand will, eyes 
closed, chewing their rude and thinking 
<-f nothing but letting the milk come in

— A good chews will be mellow to 
the touch, yet firm. I la rind will be of 
an even tint, elastic, and free from puffs, 
and the sample will reveal firm, . lose 
grained, buttery cheese of a nutty flavor.

It is reported that Michigan haa 
psaaed a law allowing a rebate of half 
the road tax to owners of wagons using 
tint ;of a certain width—four or four 
and a half inches we piuume. In con
nection with a properly made roadbed, 
these broad tiras would easily earn the 
whole of the road tax. In the old toll- 
gate days in Maeaaohusaetta it was the 
custom in one part of the state to remit 
the tolls ou all wide-tired wagons.

or water, two
will save a grew deal uf wurk In the 
way id dueling and rearranging.

A mi tie! housekeeper bra a number 
of Ihweoovws alwaye at hand. When 
her guest chamber la nut in order,(every 
article in it la v .vc, mi with one of thwe
“throw overs" ae she calls them. In

emwgenoiw, the ouver can 
removed and the ro-sn ie ready at 
mumeet’e warning. The dual of two or 
three days, which would show very 
plainly on the furniture, ie gathered up 
In the wrappings and shaken out of 
dobra. If tnie be carefully done, the 
ro..m dow not rrquire dusting before 
being used. Any apartment which is 
not continually occupied ie treated in 
the same way, it being but the work of 
• moment to whisk off thwe covers II

It must be borne in mind, however,

Hke

hi

Our Stylish Suits
Would storm the Orient if they coaid be seen in that 
dreamy locality, for they have created a furore in this 
tk\p most civilised of all 1.

They Fit the Form
an air of elegance to the wearer, 

embraces every popular material, 
produced this season ; and we are sere no finer 
mui be obtained than we can furnish. Fall Styles 

VER00ATS, REfcFBRS, FRIEZE-ULfiTBRS 
COATS in endless variety, at prices that

And lend 
meut еш 
finish 
outfit can 
now in. 0> 
and CAPE
frighten our competitors.

R. W. LEETCH,

shade and

47 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.EDUCATIONAL.

Boys and Girls, Real Мгктаг 1—-
' ha am sts as, «оьісітоав, x опитає, a*.

HALIFAX, N. 8.WHISTON’S

Commercial College $
STtL”^ jyjONT. MCDONALD,

HASHieTEB, Ny
snd 1 idles ter the

Basin— Wort*. Address—
S. E. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX. N. S. ST. JOHN, N.le

f)R. CRAWFORD, LR.CP.
(lend—, Sneuod),A PROMINENT LAWYER 

said : " How stupid some people 
are. Here are several young men 
who want to get a start in the legal 
profession, ovescrowded as it is 
nowadays, and not one had busi
ness wit enough to learn shorthand 
—the one thing that would secure 
an opening almost anywhere. I 
don’t sec what vthcy arc thinking 
of."

7;,.
Mat be ooBsnltod «Oy es •r m,

62 OoBtrao 9nuarr, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
JUD80N E. HKTHKRINGTON, ILIA,

HOMOIOPATUIC PHT81CIA* АЖ»

72 Вини 9гнжжг, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Штт Is^sess.-

Why not be wise and fit your
self for the demands of the age? 
You can learn Simple Shorthand 
thoroughly by mill—no failures by 
this iystem. Write for primer, free. 
Snei.lV College, Windsor, N. S.

C W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, Я. Ж
Ове»—Oee. Mats sad

ТАЯ. a MOODY, M. D.,
FHTHC1AW, sxmeeow А АОООСХЖЖФВ

wnrnsom. w. •% OUR PATRONAGEtrwfi
’І/ fur lhe I sit three man the hss fsr 

eerreiled thst of the ' lureepoBilles 
per.od ol any pre v loti» yr»r. esd 
hu been mure then I able thetof 
the ererseo 7f»r We gratefully 
erknowledge title erldeadeof pub
lic Bi-prec.aUon- 

Our ilvlermln 
the Imet lluiln

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.і
SI

At title «esSon of the year pee e 
Clothing. Please cmreeyond with 
meet yoar want* Is

ІЄ to provide 
Training obtainable In Canada, and we Ьдге 

lbs facilil.ee for eir.'vi.ng tiw de- termioatkm.
ClHCfLARS, etvlng Uni, course of etn<ly. nlso «peclmene nf I'nimanehip, mall.il Owe to any

KERR A PklKSLE.
i-.ldf#Uow«' Ha l, 

St. John, N. H.

-, mxt waess

L
TWEED COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLO/Vks 

for Ladies.
Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS .

for Driving and Heavy Sloe*»

HIGH and KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENSAcadia University.

—In fact everything Is Bebber, Inrledlng
The next Session will open on 

Thursday, September 29.
Matriculation Examination on 

Wednesday, at 9 a. m.
For Calendars giving more par

ticular information apply to the 
President

Wo.Mile, N. S4 August 84, 1898.

Belting, Picking and Hose.

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE Wl. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

This Baking Powder
(WOODILL'S GERMAN)

A. W. SAWYER.

Acadia Seminary. is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.
GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D„ LL. D^ 

F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

YWNQ LA DINS will 
year with greatly Improved eocom 
Claw Hootne, a new lhalng HaU, a 

fine Art Boom, a new Ubrary Boom, and a larp» 
numtwr at new and pleasant rooms for etndanta 

A full staff of cximpelent tea.-here haa be* en
gaged The department of Inatrumeotal Маєм 
w Jl be under Um direction uf e Lerman lady, who ie

rpuis ИН - " 1

Щ8The nest term will opes on Wednesday, Sept. 1 
.hludeeta aheuld preeeul ihemaelvee oa the day prv 
ceding the opening of the term I'lrculare gM»« 
lull Informetioa will be aanl on applicatiee.K. UUAVXH, PrtselpaL WANTED !

Horton Academy, Nova Scotia Stamps
ЖЖГ/XI mm ID XT Q for whUb I will pay tlx foil -wing yrire#
VYULr V 1 LjltoFj, . O. on#, penny,...S 1 50 lîToents...... !.. HUB

__ _ . - . .^Threeprooe... .60 Sfeseto.............. ••
ber Tth, IM Winter Trrm Jsaaary 1 Hixprnrw.......... 1601 8) cents ..

One shilling 15.00 10 cx-nu
-то 5ЄЇ5й,ТSUf "SS - «*«-................»'■ I --I
U give* to prepare students for c ollege II The Stamps meet he .a gtod ruedatk* lies the

else provides a good grueral buaiueee eoeree. -------« ------
Tim lannel Tralalag IX-parlmreL K 

by So (t., eostalalas three stories, eflbnle
mlre!f>.ngin«ertng, etc

Wul Ml)», N. S-YefyV

ППМ
■xr.™ я

III

/ F BURT SAUNDERS.
Г O. IL'» toe, ST. JOHN, N. Жlleig Haair, equipped 

sad well provided for, 
éludant» Well-trained snd < 
compose the suff Hoard end 

partk-niare apply Ю 
І. B. OAKKb, Innelpal

Ing, <S.ee per rs CURES
EADACHE

UNELl. 6 tXJLLEGE of Ви.ііиа. I'm 
^ msnehip, tihurtlinnti snd TvpewyU- 
ing. New methods, j rsctirsl ii etroe- 
tiin, thorough wtirk, < ipens»* low. short 
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